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OVERVIEW  

OPPORTUNIT Y / SUMMARY 
Opportunity: The City of Des Moines, 
Washington, is soliciting qualifications from 
interested developers, business owners, 
and prospective tenants for a development 
parcel located at the City’s Marina.

The development site is a critical piece to 
the City’s vision of the Marina as a vibrant, 
mixed-use area.  As part of this vision, the 
City is committed to investing in significant 
public space and connections to Downtown 
Des Moines, including a dramatic series 
of steps (“Marina Steps”) adjacent to the 
development parcel.

Interested partners may have the opportunity 
to integrate their plans and designs with the 
planned Marina Steps.

Allowed uses include office, hotel, retail/
restaurants, and maker spaces.

The City expects that this Request for 
Qualifications will result in an Exclusive 
Negotiation Agreement (ENA) between the 
City and a development team, which will lead 
to a specific development proposal with a 
detailed concept plan and term sheet for  
the site.

The following document describes the site 
and opportunity in additional detail.

 
Responses due:  

October 8th at 5:00 P.M. PST

QUESTIONS? 
Michael Matthias, City Manager   
206.870.6554    
mmatthias@desmoineswa.gov
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FROM THE MAYOR & CIT Y MANAGER
Jeff Bezos didn’t ask: “Why Des Moines?”

Russell Wilson didn’t ask: “Why Des Moines?”

What they asked was “Why not Des Moines?” 

This was before Bezos created his 
Montessori inspired School here in 
collaboration with Wesley Homes to 
create an inter-generational facility.

It was before Wilson sponsored 
a new Charter School here.

And it was before SR3 – SeaLife Response 
+ Rehabilitation + Research – opened 
the first facility in the Northwest to 
provide marine mammal rescue and 
hospital services at the Marina.

“Why not Des Moines?” was also what the 
Federal Aviation Administration asked before 
they built the $100 million Northwest Regional 
Center here for 1,500 federal employees.

“Why not Des Moines?” is also asked 
more and more in the public discussions 
around a new passenger ferry service 
between Seattle and south Puget Sound.

So if all these people are asking “Why not Des 
Moines?”, you might ask “Why not” yourself.

They have all reframed their future by 
asking a different question, and the fact 
that you’re reading this suggests you 
might feel like doing that, too. You might 
delve deeper. You might answer this RFQ. 
You might feel now, of all times, is exactly 
the right time for some new thinking.

It’s not as if Des Moines isn’t 
thriving or connected.

Our downtown is a few minutes walk 
from the Des Moines Marina. Light rail 
can take you to downtown Seattle in 30 
minutes and to Redmond or Bellevue 
in another 15. We’re a 10-minute drive 
from Sea-Tac International Airport.

Our brand-new Des Moines Creek Business Park, 
which we developed with the Port of Seattle 
and the developer, Panattoni, is ringed with 
multi-modal transport connections plus $40 
million in road improvements to Link Light Rail, 
the Marina, Sea-Tac International Airport and 
Des Moines’ downtown.  Light rail transit is also 
growing, with new stations at Highline College 
and south of Des Moines to Federal Way. Rapid-
transit bus and community shuttle routes are also 
sprouting up to move our growing population.

In fact the Business Park leased up so fast, we’re 
expanding its original 2 million square feet by 
another million. Tenants (and their 4,000 employees) 
like Outdoor Research, K2 skis, Partners Crackers and 
Bartells Drug Company make this a magnet for top 
local businesses and many more from far beyond.

Today, we’re letting the world know about the kind of 
“Why not Des Moines?” opportunities at our Marina. 

Our commitment to environmental stewardship 
and sustainability is all over this project and 
the RFQ. The Marina Steps will be located at 
223rd Street which will be turned into an urban 
creek with bio swales. These will still allow cars, 
but they’ll also enhance water quality from 
the watershed that carries a portion of the 
runoff from Sea-Tac International Airport.

These same Marina Steps will also connect the 
waterfront to the downtown and include switchbacks 
to accommodate runners, wheelchairs and 
walkers. Next to the Steps will be a building with a 
green roof open to the public, and the Steps will 
incorporate a water feature into their design.

Some of the most discerning and forward-
thinking people anywhere have voted with their 
future for Des Moines. We have momentum 
in our corner, and we ask you to delve into 
how we can put some of that into yours.

Best,

Matt Pina 
Mayor    

Michael Matthias 
City Manager 
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BACKGROUND

PARCEL OVERVIEW 
The development parcel is located along 
the Puget Sound on the north end of the 
Des Moines Marina, a +/- 29-acre working 
marina that is owned and operated by the 
City of Des Moines.  The marina currently 
includes 806 boat slips, a working boatyard, 
dry storage, an esplanade, and public access 
areas to the Puget Sound for fishing and 
recreation.  

The Quarterdeck, a “container café” serving 
wine, beer, and coffee, has opened near the 
Harbormaster’s Office on the north end of 
the Marina. SR3, a marine mammal rescue 
non-profit, is currently operating a marine 
mammal hospital (first of its kind in the Pacific 
Northwest) on a portion of land at the south 
end of the Marina.

Additionally, the City is expanding visitor 
facilities for Marina guest moorage, Ranger 
Tugs recently leased dock space to showcase 
and sell their boats, and Silverback Marine 
is working with the City to establish boat 
production and showcase facilities.

Key strengths of the development 
site include:
• Waterfront location with unobstructed 

views of the Puget Sound and Olympic 
Mountains

• Within a working marina undergoing 
redevelopment, with access to a fishing 
pier, large and small boat moorage, and 
other water-oriented activities

• Adjacent to a 25-acre historic shoreline city 
park with a beach, trails, facilities frequently 
rented for weddings and corporate events, 
and an auditorium that hosts summer concerts 

• A thriving farmer’s market held during the 
summer months in the Marina, drawing 
thousands each Saturday

• A new 2.5 million square foot business 
park has created 4,000 new jobs in the 
City (including the new Federal Aviation 
Administration Northwest Regional 
headquarters)

• 5 miles to Sea-Tac International Airport 
through new uncongested road connections

• Strategic location between Seattle and 
Tacoma with access to skilled labor pool

• Adjacent to Downtown Des Moines, with 
restaurants, shops and other amenities

• Connection to the planned and existing public 
space including Marina Steps and other 
public amenities and infrastructure

• Access to major metro area nodes via freeway 
(I-5), major arterials (SR 509/Hwy 99), and 
public transit (Sound Transit Link light rail, 
community shuttle, METRO bus rapid transit)

• New multi-modal transit link in partnership 
with METRO serving the Angle Lake Light rail 
station and the Downtown/Marina area

• Potential access to City-owned surface parking

• City-owned site, with potential for 
development incentives
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REGIONAL CONTEXT

The City of Des Moines is located in 
southwest King County, nearly halfway 
between the cities of Seattle and Tacoma. 

The population of Des Moines is 
approximately 32,000, comprised of 
12,600 households.  Des Moines is part 
of southwest King County, which has 
a population of 430,000 in 160,000 
households.

The Seattle MSA has seen annual 
employment growth of 3% from 2014 to 
2019, adding 40,000 to 50,000 jobs per 
year.  Des Moines is located within 20 miles 
of the region’s top employment hubs, 
including downtown Seattle, downtown 
Bellevue, and downtown Tacoma.  
Employment hubs in southwest King County 
include the areas around SeaTac Airport 
(SeaTac), the Westfield Southcenter Mall 
(Tukwila), the Kent Valley (Kent), and the 
former Weyerhauser campus (Federal Way).

Total employment in Des Moines is 
approximately 6,300, and 203,000 in 
southwest King County.  The median 
household income in Des Moines is 
$71,200, which is 4% above that of 
southwest King County. 

With the addition of the new jobs 
attributable to the Des Moines Creek 
Business Park, a newly developed light 
industrial and office development located 
in the City, Des Moines is projected to have 
11,700 workers, an 80% increase over  
2010 estimates. 

The Des Moines Marina is the only marina 
located between Seattle and Tacoma. 
It serves as a regional, national and 
international destination providing access to 
Puget Sound for boaters and visitors.

The median household 

income in Des Moines is 

$71,200, which is 4%  

above that of southwest 

King County. 

= Existing Light 
Rail line

= Federal Way 
Link Extension

= Existing Light 
Rail Stops

= Link Extension

= Des Moines 
City Boundary

= Des Moines
Marina
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DOWNTOWN DES MOINES
The parcel is within walking distance of 
Downtown Des Moines, which is located 
immediately inland to the east.  The City 
plans to invest in a dramatic series of 
stairs, the Marina Steps, which would 
connect the Marina with Downtown.  
The development parcel is adjacent 
to the planned Marina Steps. 

Downtown Des Moines is home to various 
commercial and residential uses, and is undergoing 
redevelopment on a number of prominent sites, 
including the renovation of the historic Des Moines 
Theater, additional housing/mixed use, as well as a 
major campus renovation ($250 million)  of Wesley 
Des Moines, a nearby retirement community. 
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The parcel is within Des Moines’ Downtown 
Commercial (D-C) zoning.  Key zoning 
aspects are summarized below:  

ZONING SUMMARY

MAXIMUM HEIGHT: 35’

MAXIMUM FAR: 2.50

ALLOWED USES: Commercial, incl:
Office, Retail, Hotel, 
Makers Space

PARCEL
INFORMATION

The development parcel is currently used for 
boat storage and surface parking space for 
automobiles.

The parcel is located just north of the 
planned Marina Steps and is envisioned as a 
30,000 square foot site.

Marina Steps
(39,000 SF)

Development Parcel
(30,000 SF)

Future City Development
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SURVEY
A survey of the property was recently 
completed by the City in order to provide 
topographic, easement, utility and other 
information relevant to future development.  
The survey can be found in the documents 
folder at www.marinasteps.com

SOIL S
The City contracted with a third-party firm 
to conduct a geotechnical analysis of the 
development parcels and adjacent areas.  The 
results of this analysis can be found in the 
documents folder at www.marinasteps.com
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This parcel is part of the City’s vision 
to redevelop the Marina, expand the 
waterfront esplanade and connect the City’s 
existing natural areas to its downtown.

A key component of this vision is the Marina 
Steps, a series of stairs that will connect the 
Marina with downtown and provide a unique 
gathering space for locals and tourists alike.

Just south of the steps the City plans 
to build a structure to create a more 
permanent space for the farmers market 
and serve as dry storage for boats.

Both the Steps and the buildings 
will incorporate many environmental 
features, including green stormwater 
treatment to enhance water quality 
entering the Puget Sound.

The City is working with Skylab Architecture 
to produce a preliminary design for the 
Marina Steps, and has the capacity to 
fund the project by issuing bonds.

A key component of 

this vision is the Marina 

Steps, a series of stairs 

that will connect the 

Marina with Downtown 

and provide a unique 

gathering space for locals 

and tourists alike. 

THE CITY’S  
VISION
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We’re also looking into the potential 
for passenger ferry service from the 
Des Moines Marina to Tacoma, Seattle 
and other Puget Sound locales.

The City is seeking partners who share 
in its vision to transform the Marina into 
a walkable, vibrant, mixed-use area 
that helps support the environmental 
sustainability of the local and regional area.

 

Once a developer is selected, the City 
will work with them to determine the 
most efficient way to construct the Marina 
Steps along with the private development 
parcels. We are open to working with a 
developer who will build the Marina Steps 
and the other development parcels.

Des Moines is also making additional 
improvements to the adjacent areas of 
Beach Park and Overlook Park above the 
Marina, and we foresee a pedestrian-friendly 
environment that connects the natural 
and built areas surrounding the Marina.

Des Moines wants to become one of the 
premier boating destinations in the Puget 
Sound, and the redevelopment of the 
Marina will extend to the waterside as 
well. Here, we will upgrade and expand 
our facilities, with many more options 
for day-use and long-term boaters.
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The City of Des Moines is working with many 
partners on the redevelopment of its Marina.  
Some of these entities may be willing to 
partner with prospective developers.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
• Port of Seattle has funded a series of 

redevelopment planning grants

• Highline College, Small Business 
Development Center

• Brewery 192 in Kenmore – interest 
in locating a facility in the Marina

• Member of Southside Chamber 
of Commerce and Soundside 
Alliance to promote and attract 
economic development

MARINA
• Ranger Tugs currently located in the 

Marina to showcase boats for sale

• Silverback Marine interested in boat 
production and sales space

• SR3 Marine Mammal Rescue (a non-
profit) located in South Marina

PARTNERSHIPS

ENVIRONMENTAL
• Forterra – sustainability features 

of Marina redevelopment

• Water Resource Inventory Area 9 plans 
include enhanced salmon habitat 
at the Marina and the Des Moines 
Creek (adjacent to the Marina)

• Puget Sound Partners – 
environmental enhancements in 
the Marina redevelopment

 
PA SSENGER FERRY SERVICE
• City has completed a passenger 

ferry service demand analysis

• Working closely with Puget Sound 
Regional Council and other regional 
agencies on state legislation to support 
analysis of expanded ferry service

• Potential private ferry service interest

AC ADEMIC
• Maritime High School will be using 

the Des Moines Marina for classroom 
instruction aboard a moored vessel
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DEVELOPMENT 
INCENTIVES

The City anticipates working with interested 
partners, below are some tools that may be 
considered for use on the project depending 
on the mixture of uses and the attainment of 
the desired City goals.

• Land Value Write-Down

• Ground Lease or Sale

• Carry Cost of the Land

• Shared Parking

• Entitlement and Permitting Assistance

• Parking Requirement Flexibility

• Public Outreach

The list above is not inclusive or exclusive.  
Other tools may be proposed and used 
based upon further discussion between the 
selected partner(s) and the City.
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SUBMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS
At this stage in its process, the City seeks 
to identify interested developers, business 
owners, and prospective tenants for its 
development parcel.

If your team is interested in developing 
the parcel or operating a business in this 
location, please submit the following 
information:

• Business name and contact information

• Key team members and partners

• Concept/vision for development parcel

• Description of relevant past experience

• References

• Evidence of financial capacity (could
include financial statements, lender
references, or letters of interest from
investment partners)

Submissions are due by October 8th, 2021, 
at 5:00 P.M.

Responses should be addressed and 
sent digitally to:

Michael Matthias, City Manager 
mmatthias@desmoineswa.gov
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TIMING & RFQ  
REVIEW PROCESS
September 1, 2021 RFQ issued

October 8, 2021 Response deadline

October 11-October 29, 2021 Interviews/presentations

October 11-October 29, 2021 Response evaluation by  
Review Committee

November 30, 2021 Selection of partner(s)

 December 1, 2021 Exclusive Negotiating Agreement 
period begins
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APPENDICES

Additional information can be found at 
www.marinasteps.com

The following documents are located at the 
above City website as of the RFQ release 
date, supplemental documents may be 
added afterwards as needed:

• ALTA survey

• Geotechnical report

• Relevant third-party reports and 
presentations to City Council, including 
market analyses and Marina report

• Survey maps




